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1. Introduction
If conformal field theories have exactly marginal operators there is a conformal manifold pa-
rameterised by the couplings for the marginal operators. In two and four dimensions CFTs
with associated conformal manifolds are not uncommon, at least with N = 1 supersymme-
try [1]. The situation is much less clear in higher dimensions; whether any non trivial CFTs
with marginal operators exist in six dimensions remains doubtful but not inconceivable [2].
Here we aim to extend some results obtained in two and four dimensions to the significantly
more complicated case of six.
To this end we consider the response of a CFT extended to a curved space background
to a Weyl rescaling of the metric γµν . In general, CFTs are invariant under Weyl rescalings
of the background metric, γµν → e2σγµν , up to a finite sum of local contributions formed
from curvature tensors and σ, with coefficients commonly referred to as central charges. In
two dimensions there is just the Virasoro central charge c, so that the trace of the energy
momentum tensor is proportional to cR, with R the scalar curvature which is equal to the
two dimensional Euler density E2. In four dimensions there are just two coefficients c, a, which
are related to the square of the Weyl tensor and the four dimensional Euler density E4. These
results for CFTs on curved backgrounds may be used to construct effective field theories for
a dilaton τ , with terms O(τ2) in two dimensions, and O(τ3, τ4) in four dimensions, which
survive on reduction to flat space and are proportional to c, a respectively. By considering
dilaton scattering in four dimensions the crucial positivity constraints allowing arguments for
an irreversible RG flow between UV and IR fixed points have been obtained [3].
For CFTs with a conformal manifold it is convenient to allow the couplings gI for the
marginal operators to be local or x-dependent. The couplings can then be treated as sources
for the marginal operators. In that case there are additional local contributions under a Weyl
rescaling depending on derivatives of gI . Such terms are restricted by power counting. In two
dimensions this procedure generates a unique two index tensor gIJ on the conformal manifold,
while in four dimensions a four index tensor is present also. In two dimensions gIJ is identical
with the metric defined by Zamolodchikov [4] in terms of the two point functions for the scalar
operators coupled to gI and which for unitary theories is necessarily positive. A similar result
applies in the four dimensional case so the corresponding metric is again positive.
Away from a conformal critical point the response to Weyl rescalings with local couplings
must satisfy Wess–Zumino consistency conditions stemming from the fact that the Weyl group
is Abelian. The resulting equations relate the RG flow of the central charge c in two and a
in four dimensions to the corresponding gIJ . For positive gIJ the RG flow is irreversible
[5–7]. In two dimensions this approach is equivalent to the Zamolodchikov c-theorem. In four
dimensions the metric is necessarily positive in the neighbourhood of a fixed point, but unlike
two dimensions there is no simple general non perturbative argument, although arguments
based on dilaton effective actions can be applied [7]. For renormalisable quantum field theories
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in four dimensions the metric and related quantities may be calculated perturbatively in terms
of the vacuum amplitude, most directly with a curved space background and using local
couplings at two loops [8], but also just restricting to flat space at three loops [6, 9].
It is natural to consider extensions to higher dimensions, in particular six. The dilaton
effective action was constructed in [10] and also [12]. The local RG approach was also extended
to six dimensions in [13]. The number of contributions which it is necessary to consider
increases significantly; in the approach followed in [13] there are O(100) different consistency
conditions to be analysed. Due to complications arising from the analytic structure of 3→ 3
amplitudes there is no derivation of irreversibility of RG flow along the same lines as that
applied in four dimensions [10], and recently a two loop calculation in six dimensional φ3
theory showed that the metric relevant for RG flow was not positive in this theory [14].
In this paper we endeavour to understand further the complications arising in six dimen-
sions by considering a six dimensional conformal field theory with exactly marginal operators.
The approach followed here, based on assuming local couplings for all marginal operators and
considering the response to Weyl rescalings of the metric, defines various tensors on any confor-
mal manifold. An infinitesimal Weyl rescaling determines the trace of the energy momentum
tensor. As is well known, in six dimensions on a curved background with fixed couplings and
neglecting scheme dependent contributions, this is expressible in terms of three scale dimen-
sion six Weyl invariants, with coefficients c1, c2, c3, and the topological Euler density E6, with
coefficient a [15, 16]. Thus c1, c2, c3, a may be regarded as the central charges in six dimen-
sions, corresponding to the two dimensional c and four dimensional c, a. With local couplings
to marginal operators it is further possible to obtain three rank two symmetric tensors, as
well as rank four and rank six tensors. One rank two symmetric tensor can be related to
the two point function for marginal operators and is therefore positive. This may then be
taken as a metric for the conformal manifold. However, contrary to the case in two and four
dimensions, this is not the tensor that features in the equation for the RG flow of a. The
additional symmetric tensors present in six dimensions are constructed in terms of the Weyl
tensor and so are absent in any conformally flat space.
In the next section we review the response of a CFT containing exactly marginal operators
in four dimensions and then consider the extension to six. In six dimensions it is necessary to
consider Weyl transformations which are rather more involved than in four. Besides the Weyl
tensor the results can be expressed more simply in terms a basis involving the Cotton and
Bach tensors [20]. Their definitions and some basic properties are reviewed in appendix A. It
is also necessary to consider various conformally covariant differential operators which extend
the conformal Laplacian ∆2 = −∇2 + ξR, where ξ = (d − 2)/4(d − 1) with d the spacetime
dimension. In four dimensions the results involve ∆4, the conformal extension of (∇2)2, while
in six dimensions it is necessary to consider the Branson operator ∆6 [40] whose leading term
is −(∇2)3.
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As an illustration of these results we consider in section 3 the conformal theory in six
dimensions which is obtained from the quantum field theory of free two-forms. In this case we
may introduce a local coupling in the action as 1/g2 which acts as a source for the dimension
six scalar operator formed by the gauge invariant classical Lagrangian density. After suitable
gauge fixing we determine the one loop anomalous contributions under a Weyl rescaling of the
metric, extending the results in [17] to include contributions involving derivatives of g. The
results fit the general structure determined in section 2.
In section 4 results obtained from calculations at two loops for φ3 theory on a curved
background with local couplings are also presented. This theory has non zero β-functions
and conformal invariance is broken but perturbative calculations should satisfy the constraints
obtained in section 2 to lowest order. We also present results for the central charges c1, c2, c3, a
to O(g2). To ensure that the results are compatible with the general analysis it is necessary
to ensure when using dimensional regularisation that the one loop counterterms are such as to
ensure the initial free theory is conformal away from d = 6. Although φ3 theory is problematic,
since it lacks a minimum energy ground state, we assume it may be stabilised by a small φ4
term and that it may then still be used to define an effective conformal theory, at least to
leading order.
We also consider in section 5 some positivity conditions which are obtained by relations to
two point functions. These serve as a check on the results for c3 which is related to the energy
momentum tensor two point function and also a two index tensor on the space of marginal
couplings which is related to the two point function for the exactly marginal dimension six
scalar operators. The coefficients c1, c2 as well as c3 determine the energy momentum tensor
three point function. This also satisfies positivity restrictions related to the energy flux at
infinity [19] and these are shown to be satisfied to lowest order beyond free theory by φ3
theory.
Various details are contained in four appendices. In appendix A we present a detailed
summary of results for conformal tensors, the Weyl, Cotton and Bach tensors, and also dif-
ferential operators which transform nicely under Weyl rescaling of the metric and are relevant
for our calculations. We also give an expression for the coincident limit of the Seeley–DeWitt
coefficient a3, which determines the one loop results, in terms of the basis of conformal ten-
sors. In appendix B we describe briefly the six dimensional results obtained by integrating the
infinitesimal Weyl rescaling of the metric. Appendices C and D contain the detailed results
necessary to calculate the coincident limit of a3 for fermions and two-forms respectively.
3
2. Response to Weyl Rescalings for CFTs
In general the vacuum functional W , depending on the metric and couplings, for a CFT
responds to an infinitesimal Weyl rescaling, δσγµν = 2σγµν , in even d dimensions according to
(4π)
d
2 δσW =
∫
ddx
√−γ σLd , (2.1)
with Ld a local scalar of dimension d formed from the metric, the couplings and derivatives.
In general Ld is constrained by the integrability conditions following from (δσδσ′−δσ′δσ)W = 0.
We initially consider solutions such that
δσLd + dσLd = ∇µ(Xdµν ∂νσ) , Xdµν = Xdνµ . (2.2)
We assume that in (2.1) Ld has the freedom
Ld ∼ Ld +∇µ∇νZdµν , (2.3)
since such contributions can in general be cancelled by local contributions to W . For variations
(2.3) compatible with (2.2) then
Xd
µν ∼ Xdµν + 2Zdµν − γµν Zdλλ if δσZdµν + dσZdµν = 0 . (2.4)
Under a finite rescaling (2.1) extends to
(4π)
d
2
(
W
[
e2σγµν
]−W [γµν]) =
∫
ddx
√−γ Ld(σ) , (2.5)
where Ld(σ) is obtained by a Taylor expansion,
Ld(σ) = σLd − ∂µσ∂νσ
∑
r≥0
1
(r+2)! Xd,r
µν +∇µJµ ,
Xd,r+1
µν = (δσ + dσ)Xd,r
µν , Xd,0
µν = Xd
µν ,
(2.6)
so that Xd,r
µν = O(σr) and Jµ is arbitrary. The sum in (2.6) truncates after a finite number
of terms.
Before proceeding to the six dimensional case we recapitulate previous results obtained
in four dimensions [6]. The extra terms involving derivatives of the couplings depend on a
symmetric two index tensor gIJ and also a four index tensor cIJKL. It is natural to express
the contributions to L4 using the Christoffel connection formed from gIJ ,
ΓIJK =
1
2 g
IL(∂JgLK + ∂KgLJ − ∂LgJK) , gIJ = (g−1)IJ . (2.7)
We may also allow for a background gauge field Aµ ∈ g coupled to conserved currents. If Fµν
is the associated field strength, then
L4 = cW
ρµνλWρµνλ − aE4 − 14 κab FaµνFb µν
+ 12 gIJ D
2gID2gJ − gIJ ∂µgI(2Pµν − γµνRˆ) ∂νgJ
+ 12 cIJKL ∂
µgI∂µg
J ∂νgK∂νg
L .
(2.8)
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Here,
D2gI = ∇2gI + ΓIJK∂µgJ∂µgK , (2.9)
E4 is the Euler density, given by (A.9) for d = 4, and Pµν and Rˆ are the Schouten tensor and its
trace given by (A.1) for d = 4. In (2.8) clearly gIJ = gJI , cIJKL = c(IJ)(KL) = cKLIJ and κab
is a symmetric invariant bilinear form in a convenient basis {ta} for g so that, for any X ∈ g,
X = Xata. If g is simple then κab → κ δab. We may also extend ∂µgI → ∂µgI +Aaµ(Tag)I but
for simplicity we neglect such contributions here.
It is straightforward to check that (2.8) satisfies (2.2) with
X4
µν = −8aG4µν + gIJ
(
2 ∂µgI∂νgJ − γµν ∂λgI∂λgJ
)
, (2.10)
and G4
µν as in (A.13) with d = 4, so long as a is constant. From (2.6) it is easy to see that
X4,1
µν = 16a(∇µ∂νσ − γµν ∇2σ) , X4,2µν = −16a(2 ∂µσ∂νσ + γµν ∂λσ∂λσ) . (2.11)
Using (2.10), (2.11) in (2.6) gives
L4(σ) = σ L4 + 12 gIJ
(
2 ∂µgI∂νgJ − γµν ∂λgI∂λgJ
)
∂µσ∂νσ
+ 4a
(
G4
µν∂µσ∂νσ +∇2σ ∂µσ∂µσ + 12 (∂µσ∂µσ)2
)
,
(2.12)
which reproduces the well known results for the four dimensional dilaton effective action and
the ∂g terms calculated in [6].
In six dimensions we follow a similar route by determining the general form for L6 satisfying
(2.2). There are various contributions which may be analysed independently. For any six
dimensional CFT in the absence of local couplings L6 is given by just
LR6 =
∑
i=1,2,3 ci Ii + aE6 , (2.13)
where an appropriate basis for the dimension six conformal scalars Ii, and also an explicit
expression for the Euler density E6, are given in appendix A. I1, I2 are the two independent
scalars cubic in the Weyl tensor while I3 = W
ρµνλ∇2Wρµνλ + · · · . Since δσIi + 6σIi = 0 and
δσE6 + 6σE6 = 24∇µ(G6µν∂νσ), with G6µν the six dimensional generalisation of the Einstein
tensor, it is easy to verify that (2.13) satisfies (2.2) with
XRµν6 = 24 aG6
µν . (2.14)
There are also three potential dimension six conformal scalars formed from Fµν for which
we may take
LF6 = − 14
(
κab
(
Fa
µν (D2Fµν)b − 4 Rˆ FaµνFb µν
)
+ 2 (∇µ∇ν + 2Pµν)
(
κab Fa
µλFb
ν
λ
))
− 14 κˆabWµνλρ Faµν Fbλρ + 13 fabc FaµνFb νλFcλµ ,
(2.15)
with κab, κˆab symmetric invariant tensors and fabc an antisymmetric invariant tensor.
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For free scalars, fermions and also two-form gauge fields the coefficients ci, a were calculated
in [17]. For scalars and fermions the results can be straightforwardly extended to include back-
ground gauge fields.1 For ta the real antisymmetric or anti-hermitian generators determining
the gauge couplings to scalars or fermions, then, letting κab = −κ tr(tatb), κˆab = −κˆ tr(tatb),
fabc = −f tr(t[atbtc]), we have
7!c1 7!c2 7!c3 7!a κ κˆ f
scalars −283 53 2 59 130 118 115
fermions −8963 −32 40 1919 1615 89 5215
two-forms −80083 −23783 180 442
. (2.16)
Our main motivation in this paper is to consider contributions depending on derivatives of
the couplings. We first consider terms which are the direct extension of the terms involving gIJ
in (2.8). This can be constructed starting from a leading contribution involving six derivatives
S1 =
1
2 gIJD
µD2gIDµD
2gJ + 12 RIKLJD2gI∂µgK∂µgLD2gJ , (2.17)
with D2gI defined as in (2.9) and
DµD2gI = ∂µD2gI + ΓIKL∂
µgKD2gL . (2.18)
In (2.17) RIKLJ is the Riemann tensor defined as usual in terms of the Christoffel connection
ΓIKL in (2.7). The Weyl variation of S1 gives
δσS1 + 6σS1 = − 8 gIJD2gIDµ∂νgJ∇µ∂νσ + 3 gIJD2gID2gJ∇2σ
+ 4 gIJ∂
µgI∂νgJ
(∇µ∂ν∇2σ + 8∇µ(Pνλ ∂λσ) + 2∇µ(Rˆ ∂νσ))
− 2 gIJ∂µgI∂µgJ
(∇2∇2σ + 8∇ν(Pνλ ∂λσ) + 2∇ν(Rˆ ∂νσ))
+∇µ
(
4 gIJD
2gIDµ(∂νgJ∂νσ)− 3 gIJD2gID2gJ ∂µσ
− 4 gIJ∂µgI∂νgJ (∂ν∇2σ + 8Pνλ ∂λσ + 2 Rˆ ∂νσ)
+ 2 gIJ∂
λgI∂λg
J (∂µ∇2σ + 8Pµν ∂νσ + 2 Rˆ ∂µσ)
)
.
(2.19)
If we then add the four derivative term
S2 = − 4 gIJ (D2gIDµ∂νgJ +Dµ∂νgID2gJ )Pµν + 3 gIJD2gID2gJ Rˆ
+∇µ
(
4PµλgIJ∂λg
ID2gJ − 4 gIJ∂µgI∂νgJ∂νRˆ+ 2 gIJ∂λgI∂λgJ∂µRˆ
)
,
(2.20)
we may obtain
δσ(S1 + S2) + 6σ(S1 + S2) = gIJ∂
µgI∂νgJAµν +∇µ(Xg µν6 ∂νσ) , (2.21)
1A calculation for the gauge field contributions on flat space backgrounds is given in [18]. Dropping curvature
and total derivative terms our results in a similar basis give L6,scalars = − 160 tr(DµFµλDνF νλ)+ 190 tr(FµνFνλFλµ)
and L6,fermions = − 815 tr(DµFµλDνF νλ)− 445 tr(FµνFνλFλµ).
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for
Aµν = 4∇µ∂ν∇2σ + 32∇λ(Pλ(µ∂ν)σ)− 16∇λ(Pµν∂λσ) + 16∇(µ(Pν)λ∂λσ)
− 8∇(µ(Rˆ ∂ν)σ)
+ γµν
(− 2∇2∇2σ − 8∇µ(Pµν∂νσ) + 4∇µ(Rˆ ∂µσ))
(2.22)
and
Xg µν6 = 4 gIJD
2gIDµ∂νgJ − 3 γµνgIJD2gID2gJ
+ 8PµνgIJ∂
λgI∂λg
J − 16(PµλgIJ∂λgI∂νgJ + gIJ∂µgI∂λgJP λν)
+ 16 gIJ∂
µgI∂νgJ Rˆ+ γµν
(
16 gIJ∂
λgI∂ρgJPλρ − 8 ∂λgI∂λgJ Rˆ
)
,
(2.23)
where Pµν , Rˆ are given by (A.1) with d = 6. The remaining Aµν terms in (2.21) may be
cancelled by taking
S3 = 4 gIJ∂
µgI∂νgJ
(
Bµν + 6PµλPν
λ − 4PµνRˆ+∇µ∂νRˆ
)
− 2 gIJ∂µgI∂µgJ
(
2PρλP
ρλ − 2 Rˆ2 + ∇2Rˆ) . (2.24)
Hence, we may satisfy (2.2) for d = 6 by taking
Lg6 = − S1 − S2 − S3
+ g1,IJ∂
µgI∂νgJ WµλρωWν
λρω + g2,IJ∂
µgI∂µg
J WνλρωW
νλρω .
(2.25)
The terms involving gIJ are a natural generalisation of the unique L
g
4, implicitly defined by
(2.8), and Lg2 = −12 gIJ∂µgI∂µgJ . The sign is chosen so as to ensure later that gIJ is positive
in unitary theories. In six dimensions there are further possibilities involving rank two tensors
which are formed in terms of the Weyl tensor, as included in (2.25). For these terms (2.2)
becomes essentially trivial.
Further contributions to L6 involve at least four g’s with derivatives. To construct these
we first consider
T1 = j1,IJKL
1
2
(∇ρhIJ µρ∇λhKLµλ −∇λhIJ µν ∇λhKLµν)
+ j2,IJKL
1
2 ∂
λ(∂µgI∂µg
J ) ∂λ(∂
νgK∂νg
L)
+ j3,IJKL
(∇µ∂νgI ∇µ∂νgJ − 14 ∇2gI ∇2gJ)∂ρgK∂ρgL ,
(2.26)
for hIJµν symmetric and traceless,
hIJµν = ∂(µg
I∂ν)g
J − 16 γµν ∂λgI∂λgJ , (2.27)
and ji,IJKL = ji,(IJ)(KL) = ji,KLIJ . In this case
δσT1 + 6σT1 = ∂λσ j1,IJKL
(
2∇µ(hIJ λνhKLµν) + ∂λ(hIJ µν hKLµν)
)
− ∂λσ (j2,IJKL + j3,IJKL) ∂λ
(
∂µgI∂µg
J ∂νgK∂νg
L
)
.
(2.28)
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Terms involving two derivatives of σ may be cancelled by
T2 = − j1,IJKL
(
2Pµν h
IJ µλ hKLνλ + Rˆ h
IJ µν hKLµν
)
+ (j2,IJKL + j3,IJKL) Rˆ ∂
µgI∂µg
J ∂νgK∂νg
L
− ∂M j1,IJKL
(
hIJ µλ hKLµρ∇ρ∂λgM − 12 hIJ µν hKLµν ∇2gM
)
− 14 ∂M (j2,IJKL + j3,IJKL) ∂µgI∂µgJ ∂νgK∂νgL∇2gM .
(2.29)
Hence
Lj6 = T1 + T2 + j4,IJKLWµλνρ h
IJ µν hKLλρ (2.30)
satisfies (2.2) with
Xj µν6 = j1,IJKL
(
2hIJ µλ hKLνλ + γ
µν hIJ λρhKLλρ
)
− γµν (j2,IJKL + j3,IJKL) ∂λgK∂λgJ ∂ρgK∂ρgL .
(2.31)
In (2.30) we have allowed for a possible trivial term involving the Weyl tensor. If in (2.26)
∇λhKLµν → DλhKLµν and similarly ∂λ(∂νgK∂νgL) → Dλ(∂νgK∂νgL), ∇µ∂νgI → Dµ∂νgI ,
∇2gI → D2gI , with Dλ the covariant derivative including the the Christoffel connection (2.7),
then correspondingly in (2.29) ∂M ji,IJKL → DM ji,IJKL with DM the covariant extension of
∂M .
The remaining potential contribution to L6 involves six g’s with derivatives,
Lk6 =
1
2 kIJKLMN ∂
µgI∂µg
J ∂νgK∂νg
L ∂ωgM∂ωg
N , (2.32)
defining a rank six tensor with appropriate symmetries.
3. Two-Forms
In six dimensions there are three free conformal field theories. In four dimensions with abelian
gauge fields it is still possible to determine the leading one loop contribution to the metric on
the conformal manifold. Here we describe the analogous calculation in six dimensions following
the approach described in [22] and extending the six dimensional results in [17].
For a two-form Bµν ∈ Ω(2), where Ω(n) is the space of n-forms comprised of antisymmetric
n-index tensors, the starting Lagrangian is just2
L = − 1
12g2
(dB)µνω(dB)µνω . (3.1)
2The exterior derivative d : Ω(n) → Ω(n+1), is defined so that (dF )µ1...µn+1 = (n + 1) ∂[µ1Fµ2...µn+1] for
Fµ1...µn ∈ Ω(n) and is independent of the metric. The adjoint δ : Ω(n) → Ω(n−1) is correspondingly given
by (δF )µ1...µn−1 = − 1√−γ γµ1ν1 · · · γµn−1νn−1∂ω(
√−γ γωλγν1ρ1 · · · γνn−1ρn−1Fλρ1...ρn−1) = −∇λFλµ1...µn−1 . Of
course d2 = δ2 = 0.
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This is invariant under gauge transformations Bµν → Bµν+(dA)µν , Aµ ∈ Ω(1). It is convenient
here to add the covariant Feynman gauge fixing term,
Lg.f. = −g
2
2
(
δ( 1
g2
B)
)
µ
(
δ( 1
g2
B)
)
µ . (3.2)
Rescaling Bµν → gBµν the quantum theory is defined in terms of the functional determinants
of the Laplacians
∆(n) = δ′d′ + d′δ′ : Ω(n) → Ω(n) , d′ = 1
g
d g , δ′ = g δ 1
g
, (3.3)
so that [17]
W = −12 lnDet∆(2) + lnDet∆(1) − 32 lnDet∆(0) . (3.4)
∆(1) is related to a fermionic vector ghost and ∆(0) to a bosonic scalar ghost; the degrees of
freedom in d dimensions are then 12d(d− 1)− 2 d+ 3 = 12(d− 2)(d − 3).
Continuing to a Euclidean metric the functional determinant of an elliptic differential
operator ∆ may be defined in terms of the heat kernel by
− lnDet∆ = ζ∆′(0) , ζ∆(s) = 1
Γ(s)
∫ ∞
0
dτ τ s−1Tr
(
e−τ∆
)
. (3.5)
Under Weyl rescaling of the metric, for Fµ1...µn an n-form, δσ(dF )µ1...µn+1 = 0, whereas
δσ(δF )µ1...µn−1 = −2(d− n+ 1)σ (δF )µ1...µn−1 + 2(d− n)(δ σF )µ1...µn−1 . Hence, with d = 6,
δσ∆
(2) = − 2σ∆(2) + 2σ d′δ′ + 2d′δ′ σ − 4 d′σ δ′ ,
δσ∆
(1) = − 2σ∆(1) + 2σ d′δ′ + 4d′δ′ σ − 6 d′σ δ′ + 2 δ′σ d′ − 2σ δ′d′ ,
δσ∆
(0) = − 2σ∆(0) − 4σ δ′d′ + 4 δ′σ d′ .
(3.6)
Using relations such as d′∆(1) = ∆(2)d′ we may obtain
δσ
(
TrΩ(2)
(
e−τ ∆
(2))− 2TrΩ(1)(e−τ ∆(1))+ 3TrΩ(0)(e−τ ∆(0))
)
= −2τ d
dτ
(
TrΩ(2)
(
σ e−τ ∆
(2))− 2TrΩ(1)(σ e−τ ∆(1))+ 3TrΩ(0)(σ e−τ ∆(0))
)
,
(3.7)
so that from (3.4) and (3.5)
δσW =
(
TrΩ(2)
(
σ e−τ ∆
(2))− 2TrΩ(1)(σ e−τ ∆(1))+ 3TrΩ(0)(σ e−τ ∆(0))
)∣∣∣
τ0
, (3.8)
with |τ0 denoting the τ0 term in the Laurent expansion in τ .
In each case the Laplacians defined in (3.3) have the form
∆ = −D2 + 2 Rˆ 1V + Y∆ , (3.9)
for ∆ : V → V and Dµ = ∇µ+Aµ with Aµ an appropriate connection on V . For such elliptic
operators the associated heat kernel K∆(x, y; τ), corresponding to e
−τ∆, has the well known
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expansion (4πτ)
1
2
dK∆(x, x; τ) ∼
∑
n≥0 a∆,n|(x) τn with a∆,n| the diagonal Seeley–DeWitt co-
efficients. Hence for d = 6
(4π)3 TrV
(
σ e−τ∆
)∣∣
τ0
=
∫
d6x
√
γ σ trV (a∆,3|) , (3.10)
with trV the matrix trace and
7! trV (a∆,3|) = dimV
(
5
9 E6 − 283 I1 + 53 I2 + 2 I3
)
+ 14
(
3 trV (Iˆ) + 5Wµνλρ trV (F
µνF λρ)− 8 trV (FµνFνλF λµ)
)
− 7! trV
(
1
6 Y∆
3 + 112 Y∆∆2Y∆ +
1
180 W
ρµνλWρµνλ Y∆ +
1
12 F
µνFµν Y∆
)
+ 7!∇µ∇νZ∆µν .
(3.11)
Here trV (Iˆ) = trV (F
µνD2Fµν)+· · · , with Iˆ given in (A.27), is a dimension six conformal scalar
formed from Fµν , and ∆2 = −D2+2 Rˆ with DµY∆ = ∂µY∆+[Aµ, Y∆]. For zero-forms Fλρ → 0
while acting on one-forms Aµ, Fλρ → Rµµ′λρ and on two-forms Bµν , Fλρ → 2 δ[µ[µ′Rν]ν′]λρ. An
explicit form for Z∆
µν in (3.11) is given in appendix A.
For the operators ∆(n), and letting Y∆(n) ≡ Yn,
Y0 = − 2 Rˆ+ U ,
Y1µ
µ′ = (−Rˆ+ U) δµµ′ + 4Pµµ′ + Uµµ′ ,
Y2µν
µ′ν′ = U δµ
[µ′δν
ν′] + 2
(
2P[µ
[µ′ + U[µ
[µ′) δν]ν′] −Wµνµ′ν′ ,
(3.12)
where
U =
1
2
∇µvµ + 1
4
vµv
µ , Uµν = Uνµ = −∇µvν , vµ = g2∂µ 1
g2
. (3.13)
From (3.11) δσW in (3.8) is then determined in the form (2.1) with
L6 = trΩ(2)
(
a∆(2),3|
)− 2 trΩ(1)(a∆(1),3|)+ 3 trΩ(0)(a∆(0),3|) +∇µ∇νZµν , (3.14)
up to the arbitrariness in (2.3). Here trΩ(2)(1) = 15, trΩ(1)(1) = 6, trΩ(0)(1) = 1. The various
traces necessary to determine (3.14) using (3.11) are given in appendix D. Neglecting the
terms involving U we get
LR6 =
1
7!
(− 13 8008 I1 − 13 2378 I2 + 180 I3 + 442E6) , (3.15)
which reproduces the results of [17] listed in (2.16). In terms of vµ defined in (3.13)
Lg6 = − 18 ∂λ∇µvµ ∂λ∇νvν + 2Pµν ∇µvν ∇λvλ − 34 Rˆ∇µvµ∇νvν
− (Bµν + 6PµλP λν − 4PµνRˆ+∇µ∂νRˆ)vµvν + (P λρPλρ − Rˆ2 + 12 ∇2Rˆ)vµvµ
+ 13 W
µλρωW νλρω vµvν − 11120 W µνλρWµνλρ vωvω
− 14
(
(∇µvν ∇µvν − 14 ∇µvµ∇νvν) vρvρ + Rˆ (vρvρ)2
)
− 132 vµvµ∆2(vνvν)− 164 (vµvµ)3 ,
(3.16)
for ∆2 = −∇2+2 Rˆ. The first two lines in (3.16) agree with the form expected from S1+S2+S3
given by (2.17), (2.20) and (2.24) and there are also contributions which may be identified
with j2, j3 in (2.26), (2.29), with coefficients − 116 , −14 , as well as (2.32).
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4. Calculations in Scalar φ3 Theory
In six dimensions the only conventionally renormalisable quantum field theory is the apparently
unphysical (although for imaginary couplings the theory has relevance in statistical physics [23])
φ3 theory given by the Lagrangian
L (φ, V ) = −12
(
∂µφi∂µφi + ξd φiφiR
)− V (φ) , V (φ) = 16 λijk φiφjφk , i = 1, . . . , nφ , (4.1)
where Weyl invariance in six dimensions requires ξ6 =
1
5 . However using dimensional regulari-
sation with d = 6 − ε it is necessary to keep ε-dependent terms to ensure compatibility with
conformal constraints to two loop order so that ξd =
1
5 − 1100ε+O(ε2). Two loop calculations
for six dimensional φ3 theory on curved backgrounds were initiated in [24, 25] and recently
extended to local couplings in [14] while the β-function has been determined to three loops
in [26].
For a finite perturbative expansion starting from (4.1) it is necessary of course to add
counterterms Lc.t. containing poles in ε. These may be restricted to the form, up to total
derivatives,
Lc.t.(φ, V ) ≡ −12 tr
(
∂µϕ˜N∂µϕ˜+ ξd ϕ˜ Nϕ˜R
)− Vc.t.(ϕ˜) , ϕ˜ij = λijkφk . (4.2)
Vc.t.(ϕ˜) is a polynomial of degree three and includes φ-independent terms of dimension six
depending on the curvature and derivatives of the couplings. Renormalisability on a curved
background and with local couplings dictates that in (4.1) L (φ, V ) should be extended to
L (φ, V, a) depending on a background gauge field aµ ij = −aµ ji and also a general cubic V ,
∂µφi → (Dµφ)i = ∂µφi + aµ ijφj , V (φ) = 16 λijk φiφjφk + 12 mij φiφj + hi φi , (4.3)
so that
L0 ≡ L (φ, V, a) + Lc.t.(φ, V, a) = L (φ0, V0, a0)− 1
(4π)3
χ(V, a) . (4.4)
Here χ is a dimension six scalar independent of φ and formed from the curvature and the
couplings with derivatives.
The RG equations take the form
(4π)
1
2
d
(
δσ + dσ +Dβ +Dφ
)
L0 = σ L6 +∇µ(X µν∂νσ) , (4.5)
for
Dβ =
∫
ddx σ
(
βˆλ ijk
δ
δλijk
+ βˆmij
δ
δmij
+ βˆh i
δ
δhi
+ (ρ ·Dµλ)ij δ
δaµ ij
)
,
Dφ = −
∫
ddx σ
(
1
2(d− 2)δij + γij
)
φj
δ
δφi
.
(4.6)
In (4.6) βˆλ ijk = −12ε λijk + βλ ijk, βˆmij = −2mij + (γm ·m)ij + βmij, with βmij independent
of m, and βˆh i = −
(
1
2(d + 2)δij − γij
)
hj + βh i, with βh independent of h. Dβ may contain
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additional terms involving ∂µσ but these are neglected as they are unimportant here. As usual
(4.5) determines the higher order ε poles in L0.
As shown by Brown and Collins in four dimensions for φ4 theory [27] the subtraction
prescription implied by (4.2) suffices to ensure Weyl invariance remains valid to one loop order
so that results at two loops for the φ-independent counterterms should be consistent with the
general constraints described here. At one loop the necessary counterterms are determined by
a∆,3| for the operator ∆ = (−∇2 + 12(d− 2)Rˆ)1 +m+ ϕ˜ which gives
(4π)3Vc.t.(ϕ˜)
(1) =
1
ε
(
− 16 tr
(
(m+ ϕ˜)3
)− 1180 tr(m+ ϕ˜)W ρµνλWρµνλ
+ 16 tr
(
ϕ˜ (∇2 − 2 Rˆ)m)− 112 tr(∂µm∂µm+ 2 Rˆm2)
+ nφ
1
7!
(
5
9 E6 − 283 I1 + 53 I2 + 2 I3
))
,
(4π)3N (1) = − 1
6ε
.
(4.7)
The one loop results for βλ, γ are standard, and are given in [14], but in addition we must take
(ρ(1) · dλ)ij = − 112(λikl dλjkl − dλikl λjkl), β(1)mij = −16 ∂µλikl ∂µλjkl as well as β(1)h i|m=0 =
− 1180 λijjW ρµνλWρµνλ. For the scalar theory defined by (4.1) it is then easy to read off
L
R (1)
6 = nφ
1
7!
(
5
9 E6 − 283 I1 + 53 I2 + 2 I3
)
, (4.8)
which of course confirms the results for free scalar fields in (2.16).
Extending the calculations to two loops, letting λijk → (4π) 32λijk, leads to
L
R (2)
6 =
λijkλijk
9× 6!
(
2
9 I1 − 1318 I2 − 14 I3
)
. (4.9)
This is in agreement with similar two loop calculations in [24,25]3 although a non conformal
tensorial basis was used in these papers.
The two loop calculations may also be extended to allow for x-dependent couplings leading
to contributions to χ(2) in (4.4) involving derivatives of λ. There is a single double pole in
ε, independent of φ, which is proportional to ∂ωλijk∂ωλijkW
ρµνλWρµνλ whose coefficient is in
accord with (4.5), although it is necessary to take account of the m terms in (4.7). Discarding
terms with two overall derivatives and also some scheme dependent terms proportional to
W ρµνλWρµνλ these may be reduced to a conformally covariant form and give, after rescaling
λ as before to absorb factors of 4π,
L
g (2)
6 = − 16×6!
(
∂µ∇2λijk ∂µ∇2λijk − 16Pµν ∇2λijk∇µ∂νλijk + 6Rˆ∇2λijk∇2λijk
+ 8(Bµν + 6PµλP νλ − 4PµνRˆ+∇µ∂νRˆ) ∂µλijk ∂νλijk
− 4(2P λρPλρ − 2 Rˆ2 + ∇2Rˆ) ∂µλijk ∂µλijk
)
− 49×6! W µλρωW νλρω ∂µλijk ∂νλijk − 23180×6! W νλρωWνλρω ∂µλijk ∂µλijk .
(4.10)
3In [24] the relevant results are contained in (3.21) but it is necessary to have an additional factor ε in the
R2(ξR+ . . . ) term.
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This has exactly the form expected from (2.25) and shows the presence of all three possible
two index tensors on the conformal manifold although the coefficient of the last term in (4.10)
is scheme dependent.
5. Positivity Constraints
The various terms present in L4, L6 correspond to contact terms for identities resulting from
Weyl scaling for correlation functions of the operators OI coupled to the marginal couplings
gI and also the energy momentum tensor. Positivity conditions arise most straightforwardly
by considering two point functions. Restricting σ to be a constant then (2.1) is equivalent to
(4π)
d
2 µ
∂
∂µ
W =
∫
ddx
√
γ Ld , (5.1)
for µ a regularisation scale and where, by analytic continuation, the metric is taken to be Eu-
clidean and iW →W . Applied to the two point function, obtained by functional differentiation
of W twice with respect to g, (5.1) requires
µ
∂
∂µ
〈OI(x)OJ (0)〉∣∣∂g=0,γµν=δµν =


gIJ (∂
2)2δ4(x)/(4π)2 , d = 4 ,
gIJ (∂
2)3δ6(x)/(4π)3 , d = 6 .
(5.2)
Conformal invariance dictates
〈OI(x)OJ (0)〉∣∣∂g=0,γµν=δµν = GIJ R 1(x2)d . (5.3)
For general d, (x2)−α may be defined as an analytic function in α with poles at α = 12d+n, n =
0, 1, 2, . . . . Hence for d even it is necessary to regularise, denoted in (5.3) by R, so that (x2)−d
makes sense as a distribution for all x, or equivalently has a well defined Fourier transform.
This is essential in order to make a connection with the identities in (5.2) and requires the
introduction of the arbitrary scale µ. A convenient prescription is provided by differential
regularisation [28], which gives
R 1
(x2)4
= − 1
44 × 3 (∂
2)3
( 1
x2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 4 ,
R 1
(x2)6
= − 1
46 × 45 (∂
2)4
( 1
(x2)2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 6 .
(5.4)
Substituting (5.3) with (5.4) on the left hand side of (5.2) gives
(2π2)2GIJ = 24 gIJ , d = 4 , π
6GIJ = 360 gIJ , d = 6 . (5.5)
Unitarity implies positivity conditions on GIJ . To apply unitarity here it is sufficient to
use the Fourier transforms∫
d4x eik·x
1
x2
lnµ2x2 = − 4π
2
k2
ln
e2γk2
4µ2
,
∫
d6x eik·x
1
(x2)2
lnµ2x2 = − 4π
3
k2
(
ln
e2γk2
4µ2
− 1
)
,
(5.6)
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where γ is the Euler–Mascheroni constant. It is then straightforward from (5.6) to determine
the Fourier transforms of R 1
(x2)4
, R 1
(x2)6
as given by (5.4) for d = 4, 6. Under analytic
continuation from Euclidean to Minkowski space kd → −ik0 and the absorptive part for k2 < 0
is given by Im ln(k2 − iǫ) = −π θ(−k2). Applied to (5.3) this requires positivity of GIJ .
For free scalar theories (4π)3〈16φ3(x) 16φ3(0)〉 = 1/(6π6(x2)6) so that in (5.3) we may take
GIJ = δIJ/(6π
6). Using (5.5) gIJ = δIJ/(3 × 6!) in agreement with (4.10). For two-forms,
from (3.1), (3.2),
〈
Bµν(x)Bλρ(0)
〉
=
g2
2π3
δ[µλδ
ν]
ρ
1
(x2)2
,
〈
(dB)µνω(x) dBλρσ(0)
〉
=
18 g2
π3
I [µλ(x)I
ν
ρ(x)I
ω]
σ(x)
1
(x2)3
,
(5.7)
where
Iµν(x) = δµν − 2 xµxν
x2
(5.8)
is the inversion tensor. In this case for O = 112(dB)µνω(dB)µνω then π6GIJ → 90 g4 so that
gIJ → 14 g4. This is in agreement with (3.16).
These considerations may also be applied to the energy momentum tensor defined by
functional differentiation with respect to the metric. For the two point function only the Weyl
anomaly proportional to c in (2.8) contributes to the corresponding equation to (5.2) when
d = 4; for d = 6 just the term W ρµνλ∇2Wρµνλ, contained in I3 and proportional to c3, in
(2.13) is relevant. Thus
µ
∂
∂µ
〈
Tµν(x)Tσρ(0)
〉∣∣
∂g=0,γµν=δµν
=


4c Dµνσρ δ4(x)/(4π)2 , d = 4 ,
6c3 Dµνσρ ∂2δ6(x)/(4π)3 , d = 6 ,
(5.9)
where, for general d,
Dµνσρ = 12
(
SµσSνρ + SµρSνσ
)− 1
d− 1 SµνSσρ , Sµν = ∂µ∂ν − δµν∂
2 . (5.10)
For conformal theories
〈
Tµν(x)Tσρ(0)
〉∣∣
∂g=0,γµν=δµν
= CT R
(
1
(x2)d
Iµνσρ(x)
)
, (5.11)
with the inversion tensor for symmetric traceless rank two tensors
Iµνσρ = 12
(
IµσIνρ + IµρIνσ
)− 1
d
δµνδσρ . (5.12)
Since
Dµνσρ 1
(x2)d−2
= 4(d− 2)2d(d + 1) 1
(x2)d
Iµνσρ(x) , (5.13)
then in (5.11) we may define
R
(
1
(x2)4
Iµνσρ(x)
)
= − 1
44 × 5 Dµνσρ ∂
2
( 1
x2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 4 ,
R
(
1
(x2)6
Iµνσρ(x)
)
= − 1
46 × 63 Dµνσρ (∂
2)2
( 1
(x2)2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 6 .
(5.14)
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Hence
(2π2)2CT = 160 c , d = 4 , π
6CT =
3
5 × 7! c3 , d = 6 . (5.15)
The relation between CT and c for d = 4 was obtained in [29] and the connection between CT
and c3 for d = 6 in [17]. For d = 6 the results in (2.16) are in agreement with calculations
of CT for scalars, fermions in [29] and also two-form gauge fields in [30]. The results (5.6)
suffice to determine the Fourier transforms of (5.14). Under continuation to Minkowski space
we must take Tdi → −iT0i, i = 1, . . . , d−1, Tdd → −T00, so that in (5.11) δµν → ηµν . It follows
directly that unitarity requires CT > 0.
Positivity conditions for conserved vector currents Vaµ may be obtained in a similar fash-
ion. Correlation functions containing Vaµ are defined by functional differentiation of W
with respect to a background gauge field Aaµ. Then, from (2.8) and (2.15), taking L
F
6 →
−14 κab Faµν ∇2Fb µν ,
µ
∂
∂µ
〈
Vaµ(x)Vbν(0)
〉∣∣
∂g=0,γµν=δµν
=


−κab Sµν δ4(x)/(4π)2 , d = 4 ,
−κab Sµν ∂2δ6(x)/(4π)3 , d = 6 .
(5.16)
For conformal theories the vector two point function has the form
〈
Vaµ(x)Vbν(0)
〉∣∣
∂g=0,γµν=δµν
= CV ab R
(
1
(x2)d−1
Iµν(x)
)
. (5.17)
In this case
Sµν
1
(x2)d−2
= −2(d− 2)(d − 1) 1
(x2)d−1
Iµν(x) , (5.18)
so that in (5.17) we may take
R
(
1
(x2)3
Iµν(x)
)
=
1
48
Sµν ∂
2
( 1
x2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 4 ,
R
(
1
(x2)5
Iµν(x)
)
=
1
3840
Sµν (∂
2)2
( 1
(x2)2
lnµ2x2
)
, d = 6 .
(5.19)
Hence (5.16) requires
(2π2)2CV ab =
3
2 κab , d = 4 , π
6CV ab =
15
2 κab , d = 6 . (5.20)
The results for κ in (2.16) agree with CV calculated for free scalars and fermions in [29].
There are further positivity constraints on the energy momentum tensor three point func-
tion which arise by requiring that the energy flux in light-like directions must be positive [19].
For d = 6 the conditions take the form [31]
C1 ≡ 1− 15t2 − 235 t4 ≥ 0 , C2 ≡ 1− 15t2 − 235t4 + 12t2 ≥ 0 ,
C3 ≡ 1− 15t2 − 235 t4 + 45(t2 + t4) ≥ 0 ,
(5.21)
with t2, t4 corresponding to the possible angular dependencies of the energy flux at null infinity.
t2, t4 depend on the three possible structures for the conformal energy momentum tensor three
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point function after factoring CT as determining the overall normalisation. In six dimensions
these are determined by the coefficients c1, c2, c3 in the conformal anomaly (2.13) (unlike in
four dimensions a is irrelevant as far as the energy momentum tensor three point function is
concerned). It is sufficient to use the results for free fields in [31] and (2.16) which give in
general
t2 =
15(23 c1 − 44 c2 + 144 c3)
16 c3
, t4 = −105(c1 − 2 c2 + 6 c3)
2 c3
. (5.22)
Then from (5.21) we may obtain, since c3 > 0,
− 21 c1 + 36 c2 − 128 c3 ≥ 0 , 101 c1 − 196 c2 + 19043 c3 ≥ 0 ,
− 139 c1 + 284 c2 − 24323 c3 ≥ 0 .
(5.23)
The inequalities (5.21) define a triangular region in which the three free theory results corre-
spond to the vertices where in each case two different inequalities become equalities.
For free scalars C1 = C2 = 0. It is then non trivial that any conformal perturbation of a
scalar theory should satisfy the inequalities (5.21). If we use the results for c1, c2, c3 provided
by (4.8) and (4.9) for φ3 theory with (5.22) we get
C1 =
7
216
λijkλijk , C2 =
7
36
λijkλijk , (5.24)
so that the perturbative corrections respect the inequalities even though this theory remains
potentially sick.
6. Discussion
The calculations in this paper show that there are significant differences between six and
four dimensions and also two for which Zamolodchikov first derived the c-theorem. In two
dimensions the result for the response to a Weyl rescaling in (2.1) becomes simply
L2 =
1
6 cR− 12 gIJ ∂µgI∂µgJ . (6.1)
In this case the consistency conditions away from a conformal fixed point essentially imply
1
3 ∂Ic = gIJβ
J , (6.2)
which implies irreversibility of RG flow, a strong version of the c-theorem, if gIJ is posi-
tive definite. In this case positivity holds since gIJ can be related directly to the two-point
function for the operators OI coupled to gI . In four dimensions away from a fixed point
there is no longer a single rank two tensor; in (2.8) the corresponding contributions become
1
2 aIJ ∇2gI∇2gJ −G4µν gIJ ∂µgI∂νgJ − Rˆ fIJ ∂µgI∂µgJ . In this case consistency conditions re-
quire
1
4 ∂Ia = gIJβ
J . (6.3)
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Only in the neighourhood of a conformal fixed point, when aIJ = fIJ = gIJ , does positivity
of the two-point function, linked to aIJ , imply positivity of gIJ .
In six dimensions the results obtained in (2.25) show already that even at a conformal
fixed point there are three two-index tensors. Away from a fixed point the RG flow equation
becomes
1
12 ∂Ia = g1,IJβ
J , (6.4)
involving g1,IJ , which away from the conformal point corresponds the contribution involving
G6
µν ∼ W µλρωW νλρω, rather than gIJ which is related to the positive two point function.
Hence, there are no straightforward positivity restrictions on g1,IJ even near a fixed point.
As shown by (4.10) g1,IJ is negative for φ
3 theory, which reproduces the challenge to a six
dimensional a-theorem observed in [14]. In contrast, the calculations for the two-form case in
(3.16) give a positive result g1,IJ . However, we should note that there is at present no argument
implying that a > 0 in six dimensions, unlike that given in [19] for the four dimensional a. In
six dimensions a is related to the energy momentum tensor four point function whose analysis
is much harder than the three point function considered in [19]. Of course with supersymmetry
there may be further relations between tensor structures which might link g1,IJ , g2,IJ with gIJ .
In this paper we have focussed on solutions of the Weyl consistency conditions of the
form given by (2.1), (2.2). Additional contributions to δσW may be obtained by considering
variations such that
(4π)
d
2 δσW =
∫
ddx
√−γ ∂µσ Ydµ , (6.5)
where, if Yd
µ is a total derivative, then it can generally be cancelled by local contributions to
W . Alternative solutions of the consistency conditions may be obtained if Yd
µ satisfies
δσYd
µ + dσ Yd
µ = Ydµλρ∇ρ∂λσ +∇ρ
(Ydµλρ ∂λσ)+ Edµλ ∂λσ ,
Ydµλρ = − Ydλµρ , Edµλ = Edλµ .
(6.6)
Of course contributions to Edµλ of the form of Xdµλ as in (2.2) may be discarded. In two and
four dimensions examples are given by
Y2
µ = −wI ∂µgI , Y4µ = −2G4µνwI ∂νgI + 2 ∂[IwJ ] ∂µgI∇2gJ , (6.7)
where wIdg
I is a one-form and in the four-dimensional case we make use of (A.16). In this
case Y4µλρ = 2(γµργλν − γµνγλρ)wI∂νgI , E4µλ = 0. In (6.7) the normalisations have been
chosen to agree with previous conventions.
In six dimensions it is sufficient to take
Y6
µ = G6
µνwI ∂νg
I
+ ∂[IwJ ]
(− 103 W µλρν ∂νgI∇λ∂ρgJ
+ 6Pµν ∂ρgI∇ν∂ρgJ + 6P ρν ∂ρgI∇µ∂νgJ − 3Pµν ∂νgI∇2gJ
− 6 Rˆ ∂νgI∇µ∂νgJ − 32 ∇µ∂νgI∂ν∇2gJ + 34 ∇2gI∂µ∇2gJ
)
+ ∂K∂[IwJ ]
(
1
4 ∇2gK∇2gI∂µgJ −∇ν∂ρgK∇ν∂ρgI∂µgJ − 2∇µ∂νgK∇ρ∂νgI∂ρgJ
)
.
(6.8)
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This satisfies (6.6) with
Y6µλρ = − 2H6µλρνwI∂νgI + 6 ∂[IwJ ] γρ[µ∇λ]∂νgI∂νgJ ,
E6µλ = − 3 ∂[IwJ ]
(
1
2 γ
µλ ∂ν∇2gI∂νgJ + ∂(µ∇2gI∂λ)gJ
)
+ 2 ∂K∂[IwJ ]
(
γµλ ∂νgK∇ρ∂νgI∂ρgJ + ∂ρgK∇(µ∂ρgI∂λ)gJ + 3∇(µ∂ρgK∂ρgI∂λ)gJ
)
,
(6.9)
where H6
µλρν is defined by (A.18) for d = 6. We note that
Y ′6
µ = wKIJ
(
1
4 ∇2gK∇2gI∂µgJ −∇ν∂ρgK∇ν∂ρgI∂µgJ
+∇µ∂νgK∇ρ∂νgI∂ρgJ − 2∇ρ∂νgK∇µ∂νgI∂ρgJ
) (6.10)
satisfies
δσY
′
6
µ + 6σ Y ′6
µ = E ′6µλ∂λσ (6.11)
for
E ′6µλ = wKIJ
(
2 ∂ρgK∇µ∂λgI∂ρgJ − γµλ ∂νgK∇ρ∂νgI∂ρgJ
+ 4 ∂ρgK∇(µ∂ρgI∂λ)gJ − 2 ∂(µgK∇λ)∂ρgI∂ρgJ
)
,
(6.12)
so long as wKIJ = −wKJI , wIJK + wJKI + wKIJ = 0. This gives rise to an ambiguity in
the last line of (6.8) and correspondingly the last line of E6µλ in (6.9). In (6.7) and (6.8) if
wI = ∂Iu for any scalar u defined on the conformal manifold then the variation (6.5) can be
removed by a local contribution to W . To obtain a monotonic RG flow away from a critical
point it is necessary to add a term linear in wIβ
I to c, a when d = 2, 4.
Despite the differences between six and two or four dimensions it is of course possible that
further assumptions may lead to relations between the rank two tensors on the conformal
manifold which could ensure that g1,IJ is positive, at least in the neighbourhood of a fixed
point, and that there is then a potential perturbative a-theorem. In particular this might be
the case in supersymmetric theories but also when a nontrivial six dimensional CFT has a
holographic dual. In such cases there are arguments for an a-theorem which appear to be
valid in any dimension [32]. Such arguments depend on positivity conditions for the bulk
energy momentum tensor which are doubtless vitiated in any correspondence for φ3 theories.
In any event, simple holographic duals may not be sensitive to the additional two index tensors
revealed by our general discussion in six dimensions. Other arguments for a c, or a, theorem
in six dimensions are given in [33]. This relates the variation of the free energy on a sphere as
the radius varies to the metric defined by the two point function. A rather similar argument,
restricted to four dimensions, is given in [34]. The relation to our analysis is not clear but the
calculation is quite sensitive to the details of regularisation.
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Appendix A. Conformal Tensors, Invariants and Operators
The anomalous terms in Weyl scaling identities are, for type B [16], expressed in terms of
conformal scalars. These are in turn formed from conformal tensors which transform homo-
geneously, without any derivatives of σ. Concise expressions for these may be obtained by
first defining a modified scalar curvature Rˆ (in the mathematical literature this is commonly
denoted by J) and the Schouten tensor Pµν given by
Rˆ =
1
2(d − 1) R , Pµν =
1
d− 2(Rµν − γµνRˆ) , γ
µνPµν = Rˆ , ∇νPµν = ∂µRˆ . (A.1)
These have the crucial properties under Weyl rescalings of the metric
δσRˆ = −2σ Rˆ−∇2σ , δσPµν = −∇µ∂νσ . (A.2)
The Weyl tensor is then given in terms of the Riemann tensor by
Wλρµν = Rλρµν − γλµ Pρν + γρµ Pλν + γλν Pρµ − γρν Pλµ . (A.3)
To discuss tensors which transform homogeneously under Weyl rescaling it is necessary to
consider the Cotton tensor defined by
Cµνλ = ∇λPµν −∇νPµλ , (A.4)
and also the Bach tensor given by
Bµν = ∇λCµνλ − P λωWλµνω
= − 2P λωWλµνω − dPµλP λν + γµν PρλP ρλ +∇2Pµν −∇µ∇νRˆ .
(A.5)
These have the properties
Cµνλ = −Cµλν , Cµνλ + Cλµν + Cνλµ = 0 , γµνCµνλ = 0 , ∇µCµνλ = 0 ,
Bµν = Bνµ , γ
µνBµν = 0 , ∇νBµν = (d− 4)P λρCλρµ .
(A.6)
The Bianchi identity for the Weyl tensor becomes
∇ωWλρµν +∇µWλρνω +∇νWλρωµ
= γλµ Cρων + γρµ Cλνω + γλν Cρµω + γρν Cλωµ + γλω Cρνµ + γρω Cλµν ,
(A.7)
from which ∇ρWρµνλ = −(d− 3)Cµνλ. Under Weyl scalings δσWλρµν = 2σWλρµν and
δσCµνλ = −∂ρσWρµνλ , δσBµν = −2σBµν + (d− 4) ∂λσ(Cµνλ +Cνµλ) . (A.8)
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Since the Weyl tensor vanishes when d = 3 the Cotton tensor is then a conformal tensor, as
is the Bach tensor when d = 4.
In terms of these expressions
E4 = 6Rλρ
[λρRµν
µν] =Wλρ
µνWµν
λρ − 4(d− 2)(d− 3)(PµνPµν − Rˆ2) , (A.9)
which is the Euler density in four dimensions, and also
E6 = 90Rλρ
[λρRµν
µνRωτ
ωτ ]
= 8 I1 + 4 I2 + 6(d − 5)
(
RˆWλρ
µνWµν
λρ − 4Pµν W µλρωW νλρω
)
− 24(d − 4)(d− 5)PµνPλρW µλρν
+ 8(d− 3)(d − 4)(d − 5)(Rˆ3 − 3 Rˆ PµνPµν + 2PµνPνλP λµ) ,
(A.10)
for I1, I2 conformal scalars
I1 =WρµνλW
µωτνWω
ρλ
τ , I2 =Wµν
λρWλρ
ωτ Wωτ
µν . (A.11)
These satisfy
δσE4 + 4σE4 = 8(d − 3)∇µ(G4µν∂νσ) ,
δσE6 + 6σE6 = 24(d − 5)∇µ(G6µν∂νσ) ,
(A.12)
for
G4
µν = (d− 2)(Pµν − γµν Rˆ) = Rµν − 12γµνR , (A.13)
the Einstein tensor, and
G6
µν =W µλρωW νλρω + 2(d − 4)W µλρνPλρ − 2(d− 3)(d − 4)(PµλP νλ − Pµν Rˆ)
− 14γµν
(
W τλρωWτλρω − 4(d− 3)(d − 4)(P λρPλρ − Rˆ2)
)
,
(A.14)
where ∇µG4µν = ∇µG6µν = 0 and G6µν = 0 for d = 3, 4. For completeness we note that
E2 = R , δσE2 + 2σE2 = 2(d− 1)∇µ(G2µν∂νσ) , for G2µν = −γµν . (A.15)
It is useful to note that
δσG4
µν + 4σ G4
µν = −(d− 2)H4µλρν ∇λ∂ρσ , H4µλρν = γµργλν − γλργµν , (A.16)
and
δσG6
µν + 6σ G6
µν = −2(d− 4)H6µλρν ∇λ∂ρσ , (A.17)
for
H6
µλρν =W µλρν
− (d− 3)(γµρP λν − γλρPµν − γµνP λρ + γλνPµρ − Rˆ(γµργλν − γλργµν)) , (A.18)
where ∇ρH6µλρν = 0, γλρH6µλρν = (d− 3)G4µν .
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Besides I1, I2 in (A.11) there is an additional conformal scalar of dimension six. For general
d it may be succinctly expressed as
Ω = 14(10− d)
(
W ρµνλ∇2Wρµνλ + 4(d− 2)CµνλCµνλ
)
+
(
1
8 (d− 2)∇2 − 4 Rˆ
)
W ρµνλWρµνλ .
(A.19)
Alternative forms [20], [35], [36], equivalent to (A.22) up to contributions linear in I1, I2, can
be obtained with the aid of the relations from (A.7)
4 I1 − I2 =W ρµνλ∇2Wρµνλ − 2(d− 2)PρωW ρµνλW ωµνλ − 2 RˆW ρµνλWρµνλ
+ 2(d − 2)(d− 3)CµνλCµνλ + 2(d − 2)∇ω(W ωµνλCµνλ) ,
(d− 4)∇ω(W ωµνλCµνλ) = −∇µ∇ν(W µλρωW νλρω) + 14 ∇2(W µλρωWµλρω) .
(A.20)
The form used in [17] is given by
I3 = (d− 3)Ω − 12 (10− d)(4I1 − I2) , (A.21)
so that, for d = 6,
I3 =W
ρµνλ∇2Wρµνλ + 16Pµν W µρλωW νρλω − 8 RˆW ρµνλWρµνλ
+ 8∇µ∇ν(W µλρωW νλρω)− 12 ∇2(W ρµνλWρµνλ) .
(A.22)
The Ir all satisfy
δσIr + 6σ Ir = 0 . (A.23)
Besides (A.20) we may also note the derivative relation
∇µ∇ν
(
PµλP νλ − 2PµνRˆ
)
+∇2Rˆ2 = PµνPλρW µλρν + dPµνPνλP λµ − Rˆ PµνPµν
− 12 CλµνCλµν +∇λPµν∇λPµν − ∂λRˆ ∂λRˆ .
(A.24)
If a connection Aµ, with corresponding field strength Fµν , is present, then there are further
conformal scalars. Analogous to (A.19) there is a similar dimension six conformal scalar formed
from Fµν which as given in [35] has the form
Ωˆ = 14 (10− d)
(
1
4(d− 4) (FµνD2Fµν +D2Fµν Fµν) +DµFµλDνFνλ
)
+ 116 (d− 4)
(
(d− 4)D2 − 24 Rˆ)FµνFµν ,
(A.25)
for Dµ the appropriate covariant derivative, DλFµν = ∂λFµν + [Aλ, Fµν ]. Corresponding to
(A.20), using the Bianchi identity for Fµν ,
DµDν(FµλF νλ)− 12 D2(FµνFµν)
= DµFµλDνFνλ − 12 DλFµν DλFµν − (d− 4)PµνFµλF νλ − Rˆ FµνFµν
+ 12 Wµνλρ F
µνF λρ − 2FµνFνλF λµ .
(A.26)
The terms in the last line are conformal scalars. Using (A.26) an expression similar to (A.22)
can be obtained which is more convenient for our purposes. For d = 6 this becomes
Iˆ = 12(F
µνD2Fµν +D2Fµν Fµν)− 4 Rˆ FµνFµν + (2DµDν + 4Pµν)(FµλF νλ) , (A.27)
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which corresponds to the form given in (2.15).
In addition to conformal tensors there are also conformally covariant differential operators4
which play a crucial role. The conformal Laplacian, or Yamabe operator,
∆2 = −∇2 + 12 (d− 2) Rˆ , (A.28)
acts on scalars of dimension 12(d − 2), δσ∆2 = −12(d + 2)σ∆2 + 12(d − 2)∆2 σ. For d = 10
the conformal scalar Ω in (A.19) is just −∆2W ρµνλWρµνλ. The corresponding fourth order
Paneitz operator [37] was for d = 4 found first by Fradkin and Tseytlin [38] and also rederived
by Riegert [39],
∆4 = ∆4,1 +
1
2(d− 4)Q4 , ∆4,1 = ∇2∇2 +∇µ
(
4Pµν − (d− 2) γµνRˆ
)
∂ν ,
Q4 = −∇2Rˆ− 2PµνPµν + 12d Rˆ2 , δσQ4 + 4σ Q4 = ∆4,1σ .
(A.29)
∆4 acts on scalars such that δσ∆4 = −12(d+4)σ∆4+ 12(d− 4)∆4 σ. For d = 4 this expression
for ∆4,1 is equivalent to ithe second line in the result for L4 in (2.8). There is a corresponding
extension to (∇2)3, first constructed by Branson [40], which can be written as
∆6 = ∆6,1 +
1
2(d− 6)Q6 , (A.30)
where
∆6,1 = −∇2∇2∇2 − 8
(∇2Pµν∇µ∂ν +∇µ∇νPµν∇2)+ 32(d− 2)∇2Rˆ∇2
− 2∇µ
(
(10− d)∇µ∇νRˆ+ 8
d− 4 Bµν + 24PµλPν
λ − 4(d− 2)PµνRˆ
)
∂ν
+ 4∇µ(∇2Rˆ+ (d− 4)PρλP ρλ − ( 316(d− 2)2 − 1) Rˆ2)∂µ ,
(A.31)
so that δσ∆6 = −12(d+6)σ∆6+ 12(d−6)∆6 σ. For d = 6, ∆6,1 is equivalent to the contributions
S1+S2+S3 as given by (2.17), (2.20), (2.24). The expression for ∆6,1 in (A.31) was obtained by
seeking a Weyl invariant S =
∫
ddx
√−γ (12 ∂µ∇2ϕ∂µ∇2ϕ+· · · ), assuming δσϕ = −12(d−6)σ ϕ,
in a similar fashion to the discussion in section 2. Q6 is determined by
δσQ6 + 6σ Q6 = ∆6,1σ or δσQ6 +
1
2 (d+ 6)σ Q6 = ∆6σ . (A.32)
It is easy to verify integrability [δσ, δσ′ ]Q6 = 0. A minimal solution is given by
Q6 = ∇2∇2Rˆ+∇2
(
4PµνPµν − 12(d− 6) Rˆ2
)
+ 8Pµν ∇µ∂νRˆ− 12(d+ 10) Rˆ∇2Rˆ
+ 16PµνPνλP
λ
µ +
16
d− 4 B
µνPµν − 4dPµνPµν Rˆ+ 14(d− 2)(d + 2) Rˆ3 .
(A.33)
A non zero Bach tensor is clearly an obstruction to the operator existing for d = 4. The
expression for the Branson operator can be written in various different forms; that given by
(A.31) and (A.33) appears simpler than most.
4An overview and some useful expressions can be found in [41].
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Besides acting on scalars there are also conformal differential operators for tensors with
various symmetries. For our purposes we need only consider operators acting on symmetric
traceless tensors of rank two. Adapting results from [42] to this special case
∆2,T hµν = ∆2 hµν +
8
d+ 2
∇(µ∇λhν)λ + 4P(µλhν)λ
− 1
d
γµν
( 8
d+ 2
∇ρ∇λhρλ + P ρλhλρ
) (A.34)
so that δσ∆2,T =
1
2(d− 6)∆2,T σ − 12(d− 2)σ∆2,T . The operators ∆2 and ∆2,T are implicitly
determined by the j2, j1 contributions in T1 + T2 given by (2.26), (2.29).
The calculations for φ3 theory are based on using the heat kernel expansion for e−t∆, with
∆ = −D2+ 12 (d−2)Rˆ+Y in terms of the Seeley–DeWitt coefficients an(x, y). ∆ is a conformal
differential operator if we assume δσY = −2σ Y . If Aµ, Y = 0 then ∆ = ∆2 as in (A.28). For
the diagonal coefficients an|, when y = x, we have
180 a2| =W λρµνWλρµν + 15FµνFµν + 60Y 2 + 30∆Y
− (d− 6)((d− 2)PµνPµν − 12(5d − 16)Rˆ2 + 3∇2Rˆ− 15 Rˆ Y )
= 32 W
λρµνWλρµν − 12 E4 + 15FµνFµν + 90Y 2 + 6∇2Rˆ− 30D2Y if d = 4 ,
(A.35)
and from [43] for Aµ, Y = 0,
7! a3| = − 809 I1 + 449 I2 + 6Ω
+ (d− 8)( − 32 ∇ωW ρµνλ∇ωWρµνλ − 163 PρωW ρµνλW ωµνλ − 143 RˆW ρµνλWρµνλ
+ 83(d+ 2)PµνPλρW
µλρν + 8(d − 2)CµνλCµνλ
+ (d− 2)(2∇λPµν∇λPµν − 4∇2(PµνPµν)− 4∇µ∇ν(PµνRˆ))
− (5d− 22) ∂λRˆ ∂λRˆ+ (9d − 32)∇2(Rˆ2)− 6∇2∇2Rˆ
+ 89(d
2 − 4d+ 12)PµνPνλP λµ + 23(7d2 − 40d+ 36) Rˆ PµνPµν
− 19(35d2 − 266d + 456) Rˆ3
)
.
(A.36)
For d = 6
7! a3| = 59 E6 − 283 I1 + 53 I2 + 2 I3 + 14
(
3 Iˆ + 5Wµνλρ F
µνF λρ − 8FµνFνλF λµ
)
− 7!( 112 Y 3 + 112 Y∆Y + 1180 W ρµνλWρµνλ Y )
− 7!( 130 (FµνFµν Y + Y FµνFµν) + 160 Fµν Y Fµν)
−∇µ∇ν
(
12W µλρωW νλρω + 16P
µλP νλ − 64PµνRˆ
)
+∇2(92 W λρµνWλρµν + 32PµνPµν − 60 Rˆ2)+ 12∇2∇2Rˆ
− 56DµDν(FµλF νλ) + 49D2(FµνFµν)
− 7!( 190 DµDν(G4µνY )− 124 D2Y 2 + 160 D2D2Y ) .
(A.37)
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This gives the results in (3.11) and (4.7). The results in (A.35), (A.36) and (A.37) reflect the
theorems of Parker and Rosenberg [35]5 that an| for d = 2n + 2 is a conformal scalar and
for d = 2n,
∫
d2nx
√−γ an| is a conformal invariant, and suggest the slight extension, that
for d = 2n, an| is a linear combination of conformal scalars and the Euler density E2n up to
terms with two derivatives.
Appendix B. Expansion of Six Dimensional Dilaton Action
In six dimensions L6(σ) in (2.5) may be obtained by using (2.6). Starting from (2.14) we may
straightforwardly use (A.2) successively in (2.6) to determine XRµν6,r for r = 1, 2, 3, 4 and hence
obtain
LR6 (σ) = σ LR6 − 12 aG6µν∂µσ∂νσ
+ 16 a
(
W µλρν ∇λ∂ρσ ∂µσ∂νσ − 6Pµν ∇λ∂µσ ∂νσ∂λσ
+ 3Pµν ∇2σ∇µ∂νσ + 3Pµν ∇µ∂νσ ∂λσ∂λσ∂λσ
+ 3 Rˆ∇µ∂νσ ∂µσ∂νσ − 3 Rˆ∇2σ ∂λσ∂λσ
)
− 24 a( 52 Rˆ (∂λσ∂λσ)2 +∇µ∂νσ∇µ∂νσ ∂λσ∂λσ − (∇2σ)2 ∂λσ∂λσ)
+ 36 a∇2σ (∂λσ∂λσ)2 + 24 a (∂λσ∂λσ)3 ,
(B.1)
which matches [10]. For the contributions arising from Lg6 given by (2.25) and X
g µν
6 given by
(2.23)
Lg6(σ) = σ Lg6 + 12 Xg µν6 ∂µσ∂νσ
+ 2 gIJ∂
µgI∂νgJ
(
6∇λ∂µσ ∂νσ∂λσ +∇µ∂νσ ∂λσ∂λσ − 2∇2σ ∂µσ∂νσ
− 4 ∂µσ∂νσ ∂λσ∂λσ
)
− gIJ∂λgI∂λgJ
(
6∇µ∂νσ ∂µσ∂νσ +∇2σ ∂µσ∂µσ − (∂µσ∂µσ)2
)
.
(B.2)
The remaining contributions from (2.30) with (2.31) and (2.32) are then
Lj6(σ) = σ Lj6 − 12 Xj µν6 ∂µσ∂νσ , Lk6(σ) = σ Lk6 . (B.3)
Appendix C. Fermions
For completeness we extend the results in [17] to include background gauge fields coupled
to fermion conserved currents ψ¯γµtaψ. In this case the one loop action is determined by an
operator ∆ = − /D2, with Dµ including the spinor and gauge connections. This can be reduced
5As noted in [17] their results contain some errors which are hopefully corrected in (A.36), (A.37).
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to the form (3.9) where
Fµν → 14 Rµνλρ γλγρ + Fµν 1S , Y → 12 Rˆ 1S − 12 Fµνγµγν , (C.1)
with 1S the spinor identity. For fermions then
LR6 + L
F
6 = −tr
(
a∆,3|
)
+∇µ∇νZµν , (C.2)
where the trace is over both spinorial and gauge indices. In the formula (3.11) for tr(a∆,3|)
we may use (C.1) to obtain in six dimensions, using tr(1S) = 8,
tr(Iˆ)→ 13(4I1 − I2 − 4I3) + 20PµνW µλρωW νλρω − 6 RˆW µνλρWµνλρ
− 20 Rˆ∇2Rˆ− 112PµνPνλP λµ + 56 Rˆ PµνPµν + 16 Rˆ3
+ 8 tr(Iˆ) ,
tr(FµνFνλF
λ
µ)→ − I1 − 3PµνW µλρωW νλρω − 6PµνPλρW µλρν
− 20PµνPνλP λµ + 18 Rˆ PµνPµν + 2 Rˆ3
+ 8 tr(FµνFνλF
λ
µ) ,
Wµνλρ tr(F
µνF λρ)→ − I2 − 8PµνW µλρωW νλρω + 8PµνPλρW µλρν
+ 8Wµνλρ tr(F
µνF λρ)
tr(FµνFµν Y )→− 12
(
RˆW µνλρWµνλρ + 16 Rˆ P
µνPµν + 4 Rˆ
3
)
+ 4Wµνλρ tr(F
µνF λρ) + 16Pµν tr(F
µλF νλ) + 4 Rˆ tr(F
µνFµν) ,
tr(Y 3)→ Rˆ3 − 8 tr(FµνFνλF λµ)− 6 Rˆ tr(FµνFµν) ,
tr(Y∇2Y )→ 2 Rˆ∇2Rˆ− 4 tr(Iˆ) + 16Pµν tr(FµλF νλ)− 16 Rˆ tr(FµνFµν) ,
(C.3)
where on the right hand side the trace is only over gauge indices, so that Iˆ is given by (A.27)
with only gauge field contributions. To calculate the result for tr(Iˆ) it is necessary to use
(A.20) and (A.24) to eliminate Pµν∇2Pµν with
16(Pµν∇2Pµν − Rˆ∇2Rˆ)→ − 13(4I1 − I2 − I3)− 8PµνW µλρωW νλρω + 2 RˆW µνλρWµνλρ
+ 16PµνPλρW
µλρν + 96PµνPνλP
λ
µ − 16 Rˆ PµνPµν ,
(C.4)
discarding two derivative terms. The traces in (C.3) give, for nψ fermions, using from (A.10)
6Pµν W
µλρωW νλρω = 2 I1 + I2 − 14 E6 + 32 RˆWλρµνWµνλρ − 12PµνPλρW µλρν
+ 24PµνPνλP
λ
µ − 36 Rˆ PµνPµν + 12 Rˆ3 ,
(C.5)
the result from (C.2)
LR6 = nψ
1
7!
(− 13 14× 64 I1 − 32 I2 + 40 I3 + 1919 E6) ,
LG6 = tr
(
4
15 Iˆ +
2
9 Wµνλρ F
µνF λρ − 5245 FµνFνλF λµ
)
.
(C.6)
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Appendix D. Two-forms
We here summarise some of the results necessary in the calculation of a∆,3| for two-forms in
(3.14).
trΩ(1)(Iˆ) =
1
4 trΩ(2)(Iˆ)
→ −I3 − 16Pµν∇2Pµν − 4 Rˆ∇2Rˆ+ 12PµνW µλρωW νλρω − 4 RˆW µνλρWµνλρ
+ 16PµνPλρW
µλρν − 16PµνPνλP λµ + 40 Rˆ PµνPµν + 16 Rˆ3 ,
trΩ(1)(F
µνFνλF
λ
µ) =
1
4 trΩ(2)(F
µνFνλF
λ
µ)
= −I1 − 3PµνW µλρωW νλρω − 6PµνPλρW µλρν − 20PµνPνλP λµ + 18 Rˆ PµνPµν + 2 Rˆ3 ,
Wµνλρ trΩ(1)(F
µνF λρ) = 14 Wµνλρ trΩ(2)(F
µνF λρ)
= −I2 − 8PµνW µλρωW νλρω + 8PµνPλρW µλρν ,
trΩ(1)(F
µνFµν Y1) = −4PµνW µλρωW νλρω + RˆW µνλρWµνλρ + 16PµνPλρW µλρν
− 16PµνPνλP λµ − 8 Rˆ PµνPµν + 4 Rˆ3
− UµνW µλρωW νλρω − U W µνλρWµνλρ + 4UµνPλρW µλρν
− 4PµνPνρ Uρµ − 2PµνPνµ(Uρρ + 8U) − 4 Rˆ PµνUνµ − 4 Rˆ2 U ,
trΩ(2)(F
µνFµν Y2) = −I2 − 12PµνW µλρωW νλρω − 2 RˆW µνλρWµνλρ + 24PµνPλρW µλρν
− 16PµνPνλP λµ − 56 Rˆ PµνPµν − 8 Rˆ3
− 2UµνW µλρωW νλρω − (Uωω + 4U)W µνλρWµνλρ + 8UµνPλρW µλρν
− 8PµνPνρ Uρµ − PµνPνµ(20Uρρ + 64U)− 8 Rˆ PµνUνµ − 4 Rˆ2(Uµµ + 4U) ,
trΩ(0)(Y0) = −2 Rˆ+ U , trΩ(1)(Y1) = −2 Rˆ+ 6U + Uµµ , trΩ(2)(Y2) = 10 Rˆ + 15U + 5Uµµ ,
trΩ(0)(Y0
2) = (2 Rˆ − U)2 ,
trΩ(1)(Y1
2) = 16PµνPµν − 2 Rˆ2 + 8PµνUνµ − 2 Rˆ Uµµ − 4 Rˆ U + UµνUνµ + 2UUµµ + 6U2 ,
trΩ(2)(Y2
2) =W µνλρWµνλρ + 16P
µνPµν + 4 Rˆ
2 + 16Pµ
νUν
µ + 4 Rˆ Uµ
µ + 20 Rˆ U
+ 4Uµ
νUν
µ + Uµ
µ Uν
ν + 10UUµ
µ + 15U2 .
(D.1)
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trΩ(0)(Y0
3) = −(2 Rˆ− U)3 ,
trΩ(1)(Y1
3) = 64PµνPνλP
λ
µ − 48 Rˆ PµνPµν + 6 Rˆ3
+ 48
(
Pµ
νPν
ρ Uρ
µ + Pµ
νPν
µU
)− 24 Rˆ PµνUνµ + 3 Rˆ2 Uµµ − 6 Rˆ2 U
+ 12Pµ
ν Uν
ρ Uρ
µ + 24Pµ
ν Uν
µ U − 3 Rˆ Uµν Uνµ − 6 Rˆ
(
Uµ
µ U + U2
)
+ Uµ
ν Uν
ρ Uρ
µ + 3Uµ
ν Uν
µ U + 3Uµ
µ U2 + 6U3 ,
trΩ(2)(Y2
3) = −I2 + 12PµνW µλρωW νλρω + 24PµνPλρW µλρν + 16PµνPνλP λµ + 24 Rˆ PµνPµν
+ 6UµνW
µλρωW νλρω + 3U W
µνλρWµνλρ + 24UµνPλρW
µλρν + 6UµνUλρW
µλρν
+ 24Pµ
νPν
ρ Uρ
µ + 12Pµ
νPν
µ(Uρ
ρ + 4U) + 24 Rˆ Pµ
νUν
µ + 12 Rˆ2 U
+ 12Pµ
ν Uν
ρ Uρ
µ + 12Pµ
ν Uν
µ (Uρ
ρ + 4U) + 6 Rˆ Uµ
ν Uν
µ + 12 Rˆ Uµ
µ U + 30 Rˆ U2
+ 2Uµ
ν Uν
ρ Uρ
µ + 3Uµ
ν Uν
µ(Uρ
ρ + 4U) + 3Uµ
µUν
ν U + 15Uµ
µ U2 + 15U3 ,
trΩ(0)(Y0∇2Y0) = (2 Rˆ − U)∇2(2 Rˆ − U) ,
trΩ(1)(Y1∇2Y1) = 16Pµν∇2Pµν − 2 Rˆ∇2Rˆ
+ 4(Pµν ∇2Uµν + Uµν ∇2Pµν)− Uµµ∇2Rˆ− Rˆ∇2Uµµ − 2(U∇2Rˆ+ Rˆ∇2U)
+ Uµν ∇2Uµν + Uµµ∇2U + U ∇2Uµµ + 6U ∇2U ,
trΩ(2)(Y2∇2Y2)→ I3 + 16Pµν∇2Pµν + 4 Rˆ∇2Rˆ− 16PµνW µλρωW νλρω + 8 RˆW µνλρWµνλρ
+ 8(Pµν ∇2Uµν + Uµν ∇2Pµν)
+ 2(Uµ
µ∇2Rˆ+ Rˆ∇2Uµµ) + 10(U ∇2Rˆ+ Rˆ∇2U)
+ 4Uµν ∇2Uµν + Uµµ∇2 Uνν + 5(Uµµ∇2U + U ∇2Uµµ) + 15U ∇2U .
(D.2)
Combining terms as in (3.11) and using (C.4), (C.5) we find
trΩ(2)
(
a∆(2),3|
)− 2 trΩ(1)(a∆(1),3|)+ 3 trΩ(0)(a∆(0),3|)
→ LR6
−G6µν Uµν − 1130 W µνλρWµνλρ U ′
+
(
32
3 P
µνPµν − 12 Rˆ2
)
U ′ + 23(∇2Rˆ U ′ + Rˆ∇2U ′)
− UµνUλρW µλρν + 2Pµν Uµρ Uνρ − 2PµνUµν Uρρ − 73 Rˆ UµνUµν + 1312 Rˆ Uµµ Uνν
+ 16
(
Uµν ∇2Uµν − 14 Uµµ∇2Uνν
)
− (UµνUµν − 14 Uµµ Uνν)U ′ − 4 Rˆ U ′2 − 12 U ′∆2U ′ − U ′3 ,
(D.3)
where LR6 is given in (3.15) and
U ′ = U + 12 Uµ
µ . (D.4)
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From (3.13) U ′ = 14 v
µvµ, Uµν = −∇µvν = ∇µ∂ν ln g2. Since G6µν Uµν = ∇µ∇ν(G6µν ln g2) this
term may be neglected and (D.3) leads to (3.16) using
∇µvν ∇λvρW µλρν → −
(
1
2 W
µλρωW νλρω − 4PλρW µλρν − 3Bµν
)
vµvν
= − (12 W µλρωW νλρω −Bµν + 12PµλPλν − 2∇2Pµν + 2∇µ∂νRˆ)vµvν
+ 2P λρPλρ v
µvµ ,
Rˆ∇µvν ∇µvν → Rˆ∇µvµ∇νvν −
(
4 Rˆ Pµν +∇µ∂νRˆ) vµvν − (Rˆ2 −∇2Rˆ) vµvµ ,
Pµν ∇µvλ∇νvλ → Pµν ∇µvν ∇λvλ −
(
4PµλPλ
ν + Rˆ Pµν − 12 ∇2Pµν +∇µ∂νRˆ
)
vµvν
+ 12 ∇2Rˆ vµvµ ,
∇µvν ∇2∇µvν → ∇µvµ∇2∇νvν + 12Pµν ∇µvν ∇λvλ + 3 Rˆ∇µvµ∇νvν
+
(−W µλρωW νλρω − 60PµλPλν − 20 Rˆ Pµν
+ 6∇2Pµν − 20∇µ∂νRˆ) vµvν
+
(
2P λρPλρ − 2 Rˆ2 + 9∇2Rˆ
)
vµvµ ,
(D.5)
discarding total derivatives.
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